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Address Jain Scientific Glass Works 
14, Industrial Estate, 
Ambala Cantt 133 006

Country India

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
VOLUMETRIC GLASSWARE 
BURETTES
PIPETTES (Colour coded according to ISO Standard ) 
VOLUMETRIC FLASKS 
MEASURING CYLINDERS 
Graduated Test Tubes, Centrifuge Tubes, Blood Sugar Tubes, Butyrometers etc.

All graduations and inscription are in durable white enamel or amber stain. Closely controlled calibration and marking ensure that all JSGW Volumetric
Glassware is well within the Standards defined by International Organisations.

SINTERED GLASSWARE 
MEMBRANE FILTER HOLDER ASSEMBLY 
FILTER APPARATUS 
BUCHNER FILTERS 
PIPE LINE FILTERS 
CONICAL FILTERS 
CRICIBLES, GOOCH TYPE etc.

The sintered discs used have maximum surface hardness and hence glass powder does not get scraped of during cleaning or with chemicals Filters
do not shed particles during usage. 

FUNNEL : SEPARATING, DROPPING PRESSURE EQUILISING etc. 
BOTTLES : REAGENT, CULTURE, WEIGHING, SPECIFIC GRAVITY etc. 
TUBES : TEST TUBES, CENTRIFUGE TUBES, CULTURE TUBES etc. 
FLASKS : ROUND BOTTOM, FLAT BOTTOM, IODINE, CONICAL, CULTURE, TRYPSININSING/NEPHELO etc. 
TISSUE GRINDERS, PETRI DISHES, CONWAY DIFFUSION UNIT etc. 

STOPCOCKS 
STOPCOCKS ROTAFLOW KEY 
STOPCOCKS WITH PTFE PLUG 
STOPCOCKS WITH GLASS KEY 
STOPCOCKS HIGH VACUUM
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